Juan Carlos Guerrero (21)

Found inside an ATM, Juan Carlos arrived at the age of 8. Living on the
streets he used marijuana and glue to stave off hunger. Juan Carlos has been in
the ministry for 13 years, and is currently in the city of Medellin serving as a
missionary. Juan Carlos is truly a “treasure out of darkness.” His goals include
enrolling in the U.T.C. and to prepare to become an evangelist/ pastor.

Bryan (18), alfredo (16) and cesar (14) bosa

These three brothers are “treasures” who were abandoned by their mother,
who was suffering from mental problems. After two years living on the streets
using marijuana and glue and stealing, a family member brought them to the
Victory Outreach Children’s Home six years ago. Today, they are studying and
completing high school. Bryan and Cesar want to go to the U.T.C. and prepare
for the ministry. Alfredo wants to be a Systems Engineer.

victor cordoba (16)

Seven years ago, Victor came to the Children’s Home while at the same time
his father entered the Men’s home. Victor is another true “treasure out of
darkness” because before coming to Victory Outreach, his father used him to
smuggle drugs; hiding them inside young Victor’s clothing. Victor was only
9. Now he’s studying and completing high school, and is part of the Victory
Outreach G.A.N.G. Victor has plans to study graphic design, and his father is
currently the Men’s Home Director.

beken (14) and ana maria (12) fajardo

The Fajardo Family are all “treasures” who have been delivered out of darkness
by the power of God. Beken and Ana Maria’s father was addicted to drugs and
lost everything. While their mother wasn’t herself addicted, she entered the
Women’s Home to support her husband who went to the Men’s Home, and
the children went into the Children’s Home. Today, because of sponsorship
from “United We Can”, Beken and Ana Maria are studying. Ana Maria aspires
to become a Fashion Designer and Beken wants to attend the U.T.C. after he
finishes High School. Their parents are leading others, serving as Men’s Home
Directors.

yeraldin (8), sarai (7) and david (5)

Their mother was a drug dealer who was shot; five bullets entered her body
paralyzing her from the waist down. It was then that she came to the Women’s
Home and her children Yeraldin, Sarai, and David entered the Children’s
Home. Through “United We Can”, these children have received food, clothing,
an education and love. About a year ago, their father came to the Men’s Home
and is being rehabilitated and restored with his family.

tatiana (9) and wendy (10) torres

Six years ago, Tatiana and Wendy’s mother was a “jibara” (drug dealer). She
fled to Bogotá to get away from the threats of the Guerilla. Her husband and
son also fled, and when finally reunited together in Bogotá, the entire family
came to Victory Outreach. Their father entered the men’s home, their mother
the women’s home. Together with their brother, the girls are thriving in the
Victory Outreach children’s home. Today they are a family restored by the
power of Jesus Christ.
For more on the Colombian Children’s Home, please visit us at
www.victoryoutreach.org/UWC/Colombia

